Projects that I want to visit are: 1. Plan Sustainable Social Netherlands; fossil free heating
with PVT-solarpanelsource for heatpump, so fields are kept for food production and for
forests from which we built woodchip-houses (june 2022). Out of 30 years of experience with
farmers, consumers and government, I made "my" Plan. PVT-panelsource convert light into
power (PV) and the radiators at the back, extract heat (T) from the air. Also when it is dark
and cold.
Sun-power and "air-heat" flow to the water-water-heatpump and so a litlle power is needed to
heat your building and provide warm water.
Just half of the power and thus half of the solarfields will be necessary in comparison to the
Climate Agreement. Which is counted with air-water-heatpump.
With PVT-systems on buildings, fields can be left to local farmers who can produce more
sustainable food for people.
Read my complete Plan Sustainable Social NL on https://www.linkedin.com/.../stemwijzerstop-pv.../ .
Also visable on Rijksoverheid Iedereen Doet Wat Climate Suporter at pin Nijmegen.
For a house build in 1924 recently provided with PVT-solarpanelsource for heatpump, see:
https://duurzamehuizenroute.nl/.../hoekwoning-1924-nijmegen

2. Sustainable farms in Netherlands Gelderland (june 2022).
On Horticulture De Lijsterbes, Horticulture & Farmshop Beijer, dairyfarm & Mini-camping De
Hoge Hof and day-care & Ice-farm Foxhill, the farmers combine production of vegetables/
dairy/ ice, day-care for older people, tourism and biodiversity.

3. Sustainable farms and biodiversity in Netherlands Brabant (june 2022).
In 1992 the ministry VROM made Policy on Housing, Spatial Planning and Environment
(VINEX). Projects with farmers and consumers were to improve complete catchment areas of
prior brooks (see green and brown areas on map). Results are sustainable food at
#Hoefkens and #Langeboomseweg ( Piet Bongers ). And biodiversity around Hoge Raam,
#TovenseBeek/ Anthonisbos with #TaurusOs, Esper Loop etc.
4. Less emissions from mature, with radiators of PVT in Belgium (july 2022).

We can see these solutions for climate proof stables at R&R Systems B.V. Pigfarm and

#KoeBoe.

5. Mountaineers and sustainability in Italy (july 2022).
Mountaineer & farmers like Reinhold Messner, Stefano Ardito and others did a lot for
sustainability and social strengh on the world.

6. Sustainable farms in Croatia & Bosnia Dobro Dobrim (july 2022).
After war and earth quakes, Dobro Dobrim DoDo rebuilds houses and food production in a
balance with the earth. Help from #4WDcare.
7. Biodiversity and food production in Albanië (july 2022).
In the #TethiNationalPark or with Thethi-Guide you can find a lot of biodiversity and organic
food production. See also Harrie Schouten Reizen and Further Adventures.
8. Sustainable farms, biodiversity and Mount Ararat in Turkey (aug 2022).
Here people built sustainable houses, food production and biodiversity. For example see
Intelligent Living Group Hikmet Kaya.
9. Silk Routes and circulair life in Iran Dessert and Tatjikistan (aug 2022).
In these harsh areas, people live in a circulair way. See https://youtu.be/d-7Jjv HHSY of
GrizzlyNbear or Overland Aventure.

And https://youtu.be/JRg d2UlB0g of Syncro Travels.

10. Trekking on glaciers in Pakistan Karakoram (aug 2022).
Between mountainpeaks up to 8.611 meters and over 60 km glaciers of (Hispar & Biafo and)
Baltoro - basecamp K2 https://youtu.be/BtZQI-ezICQ.
I have solo-glacier-experience, so I prefer to go without porters. And will support them via
Nunatak, Pakistan Land Rover Club, Machulo Trek & Tours Pakistan.

11. Skills for people with disabilities in India Dunia Lulu.

